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ABSTRACT

While the static and dynamic response of many components of wood-frame buildings is well
documented, there is a lack of the performance data of roof-to-wall connections assembled with
construction adhesives. Investigations buildings damage in recent hurricanes and tornadoes
indicate that failure of roof-to-wall connections was primarily responsible for initiating buildings
collapse due to their critical role in the load path continuation. Thus, increasing the uplift capacity
of wood connections is essential goal to withstand during high wind events.
For achieving the goal; an experimental study performed to obtain the maximum capacity of uplift
load and energy absorption in roof-to-wall connections by applying modern construction adhesives
in a proposed practical way. Two types of commercially available adhesive materials, namely
polyether and polyurethane, were adopted in this research. Monotonic uplift tests were performed
on 40 rafter-to-double top plates connections with eight configurations; among them, six
configurations were applied with adhesives whereas half of them were reinforced with a hurricane
tie.
Experimental results contributed essential data on the failure modes and capacities of connection
specimens. Comparison of the test results of connections with and without adhesives revealed that
the addition of adhesives significantly increased the uplift capacity and absorbed energy, allowing
the tied and untied configurations (with hurricane tie) to provide higher loads (200 ~ 460%) and
considerably increased the strain energy by 200~750%. The failure modes of the nails, adhesives, and
wood materials were inspected to provide a reasonable explanation of the observed increased
capacities.
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CHAPTER 1.

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Fragility of light-frame wood construction to severe winds

Light - frame wood construction consists of vertical and horizontal structural elements which
form a system of repetitive wood framing members (Icc 2009), and accounts for approximately in
90% of the residential buildings in the US. These buildings are considered vulnerable to damage
caused by severe wind events such as hurricanes or tornados (Ellingwood et al. 2004).
Severe wind events are one of the most dangerous natural disasters often resulting in massive
destruction. During high-wind striking, uplift pressures exert on wood building roofs produce an
uplifting force atop the building, which causes damage and distortion of wood constructions and
often causes deaths and injuries. In 2017, the U.S. experienced three major hurricanes (i.e., Maria,
Irma, and Harvey) which caused widespread devastation resulting in a total of 251 deaths and an
estimated loss of $265.0 billion (NOAA National Centers for Environmental Information 2017).

1.2

Wood framing connections: observations and recommendations
Local Officials Guide for Coastal Construction (Tezak et al. 2009) states that loads are acting

on a building follow many paths through the building before reaching the ground. Without such
load paths, buildings may fail. Member connections are usually the weak links within a load path.
Federal Emergency Management Agency (2005) reported a summary of building performance of
the 2004 hurricane season. Despite the recorded wind speed of hurricanes Frances and Ivan being
below the design capacity; it caused substantial damage to the building envelopes of critical and
vital facilities due to inadequate connections between structural members to transfer wind loads
from the roof system to the foundations. On example of such failure is shown in Figure 1-1.
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Figure 1-1: Roof framing damage and loss due to load path failure at the top of wall/roof structure connection
(FEMA 2005)

Acknowledging the fact that the member connections are the vulnerable link in a load path,
Home Builder’s Guide to Coastal Construction stresses to use specialized hardware in high-wind
regions for most framing connections, and the rafter connection only using toenailing is not
satisfactory for resisting uplift loads in those regions (FEMA 2010).
Several FEMA investigations (FEMA 2012; FEMA 548 2006) described that the accumulated
roof loads are routed through connections from the roof to the wall. Thus, failed or missed
connections between the roofs and the walls would reroute the loads through unintended load
paths, often resulting in building damage or collapse.

1.3

Structural load paths

The structural load path is the “path” that an applied load is transferred, or “moved,” through a
structure. Figure 1-2 depicts a continuous load path to resist wind uplift forces on a roof. The wind
load acting upwards on the roof sheathing is resisted by nailed connections between the sheathing
and truss. The trusses are held in place by roof-to-wall connections which transfer load into the
wall system (e.g., a combination of studs and sheathing). The walls are fastened to the foundation
using anchors which transfer the load to the foundation and finally to the ground, thus completing
10

the load path. Many brittle failures of connections in high-wind are observed to occur at a load
below the capacity of the structural member. To avoid such structural failure, connections along
the load path must be designed to adequately transfer the applied loads from one component to the
next.

Figure 1-2: Vertical load paths in low-rise, wood-frame structures (Datin 2010)

1.4

Research goal

The objective of this research is to enhance the resilience of light-frame wood construction
through an pacticle application of modern construction adhesive at critical joints along the loading
path to provide safety for building occupants by mitigating the damage caused by high-speed
winds. In addition, the costs to repair/replace property will be significantly diminished.

1.5

Scope of current effort

This research is intended to fill the knowledge gap of how construction adhesives contribute to
increasing the load and energy capacities of light-frame wood construction in an effort to mitigate
the impact of the high-wind events.

11

The current effort seeks to achieve the following objectives:
1. Identifying commercially available adhesives that can be applied under field conditions
and substantially improve the structural integrity of wood connections.
2. Experimentally and analytically evaluating wood in critical connections’ performance
(load capacity, absorb energy, and ductility)
3. Establishing a baseline for future dynamic tests, such as fatigue, seismic, and wind
fluctuation tests.

12

CHAPTER 2.

2.1

LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

Given the tremendous damages and economic losses of wood frame buildings during high-wind
events and the critical role of connections in resisting wind loads, construction methods to increase
connection strength beyond that of the traditional toenailing connection of the roof-to-wall
connection were proposed and studied. This chapter presents a summary of the findings from the
literature reviews were performed on roof connections using mechanical fasteners (i.e., nails and
metal straps or ties) and adhesives to understand the wind resistance of wood connections.

2.2

Mechanical fasteners performance in roof-to-wall connections

The simple toenailed connections are the most common type of roof-to-wall connection used
in regions that are not routinely subjected to hurricanes. On the other hand, hurricane ties are light,
simple and are often used to increase the strength of roof-to-wall connections in hurricane-prone
areas (Michael and Sadek 2003).
The objective of the research by Conner et al. (1987) was to relate the strength of roof
connections to the loads imposed by extreme winds. Uplift tests were conducted on 17 wood-frame
connections made of Douglas Fir lumber using the conventional nail construction and alternatives,
including straps and galvanized steel clips angles, long lag bolts of 5 in. or 8. in, and extra nailing
with three 16d serrated nails (see Figure 2-1). Percentage increase of strength of various
connections are shown in Table 2-2 among which the 8 in. lag bolts yielded the maximum strength
which was four times greater than the conventional nailed connection.
Reed et al. (1997) conducted an experimental program to investigate the uplift capacity of
various rafter-to-top plate connections. Test specimens were constructed with Southern yellow
pine double top plates and either Southern yellow pine or spruce-pine-fir rafters. All lumber was
No.2 or better in grade. The rafter segments were 356 mm (14 in.) long pieces of 38 × 140 mm
(nominal 2 × 6 in.) lumber with a 35 mm (1-3/8 in.) bird-mouth notch to receive the top plate. The
top plate consisted of two 305 mm (12 in.) lengths of 38 × 89 mm (nominal 2 × 4 in.) lumber nailed
together with six or more 3.3 mm (0.131 in.) diameter, 63.5 mm (2.5 in.) long smooth shank nails,
typically called 8d-common nails. Figure 2-2 illustrates two categories of the tested connections
13

and Table 2-2 lists all testing combinations. Average uplift loads and predominate failure modes
of various connections are also listed in Table 2-2.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2-1: Test description of Conner et al. work; (a): Test setup for rafter-to-top-plate connection, (b):
Specimen configurations(Conner et al. 1987)
Table 2-1: Summary of test results of nailed rafter-to-top-plate connections of Conner et al. work

Test
Conventional
nailed
Strapping

Ave. load
per rafter
(lb.)

Type of failure

Percent of
conventional
nailing (%)

770

Pulled nails, rafter split and pulled
off heads of strap nails
Strap nail pulled, and angle bent

Clip angles Extra

910

Angle bent

135

Extra nailing

1180

Rafter split

175

5-in. lag bolts

1420

Bolt pulled out

210

8-in. lag bolts

2750

Top plat collapsed, and bolt
pulled through washer

410

670

100
115

These results of average ultimate uplift load reveal that metal hurricane clips provided an
average uplift resistance of 1900-3000 lbs. (depending on the type of clip), compared to the
toenailed connections at 430 lbs. Thus, the metal clips are far superior to toenails alone.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2-2: Rafter to the top-plate connection: (a): Toenails; (b): small strap. outside installation (Reed et al.
1997)
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Table 2-2: Connection tests descriptions and results (Reed et al. 1997)
Description

No. of
specimen

Average ultimate
uplift load [kN
(lb.)]

Toenail only

16

1.92 (430)

Toenail + small strap b located on inside of wall

19

7.31 (1640)

Toenail + small strap located on outside of wall

16

8.47 (1900)

Toenail + two small straps (inside and outside)

4

14.35 (3220)

15

9.22 (2070)

Strap tear

14

8.56 (1920)

Nail pullout

14

13.41 (3010)

Nail pullout of top
plate

Toe nail + small strap (outside). plywood on wall
as spacer nailed to plate
Toe nail + small strap (outside). plywood on wall
as spacer (not nailed)
Toe nail + large strapc located on outside of wall

Predominant failure
mode(s)
Nail pullout of top
plate
Strap tear, rafter split,
nail pullout of rafter
Strap tear, nail pullout
of rafter
Strap tear, nail pullout
of top plate

Toe nail + new large strapd located on inside of
15
12.21 (2740)
Block shear in wood
wall
a
Three 8d toenails between rafter and top plate.
b
Small strap was an 18-gauge galvanized steel strap with five short 8d nails into the rafter and five 8d nails into
the top plate. The strap had a 90° bend and connected the top plate to the rafter. The nailing pattern prohibited
nailing between the two top plates.
c
Large strap was an 18-gauge galvanized steel strap with eight short 8d nails into the rafter and eight 8d nails
into the top plate. The rafter was sandwiched between two small flanges bent from the metal plate.
d
The new large strap was an experimental 16-gauge galvanized steel strap with eight short 8d nails into the rafter
and eight short 8d nails into the wall stud (spruce-pine-fir).

An experimental study to compare the connection strengths of the toenailed and strapped
connections was conducted by Chen (2004) with respect to different fasteners, wood species, and
nailing methods. The experiment was designed to test the toenailed wood specimens according to
the ASTM D 1761(Standard Test Methods for Mechanical Fasteners in Wood). Table 2-3
summarizes the average of ultimate uplift loads considering all variables, where the ultimate uplift
load was the peak load recorded from the testing curve of each specimen. The typical failure mode
in the toenailed specimens was straight nail pullout without wood failure due to the weak friction
between the nail surface and the wood fibers. Contrary, the mechanical bonding between screw
and wood fibers in a screw connection was strong enough to tear the wood fibers as the joint was
being separated under an uplift load.
Allowable loads (i.e., average ultimate uplift loads of all tested group divided by an adjustment
factor 4) and several uplift wind loads computed based on the International Building Code 2000
16

are shown in Figure 2-3. Whereas all the tested toenailed connections failed to meet the minimum
requirement in hurricane-prone areas (90 mph), connections using the metal straps could meet all
levels of wind load requirements with increased capacity.
Table 2-3: Toenail connections result (Cheng 2004)

Species

Fastener

Nailing methoda

No. of
samples

SPF
SPF
SPF
SPF
SPF
SPF
DF
DF
DF
SP

16d box
16d box
16d box
8d box
16d com
2.5 screw
16d box
16d box
16d box
16d box

HD
30
30
30
30
Gun
HD
HD
30
30

10
16
10
10
12
10
14
11
14
14

Average of
ultimate loads
(lb.)
255
350
332
248
518
861
637
615
584
605

a

HD: hammer driving nails without a pilot hole; 30: driving at 30 degrees with a pilot hole;
Gun: automatic screwdriver
Defective constructions in roof-to-wall connections (missing and grouping nails) frequently
occur and were noticed by FEMA’s observations, which harmfully influenced the uplift capacity.
The uplift capacity and failure mode of the connection studied by Shashikumar et al. (2016) were
to assess the uplift capacity variation of typical roof-to-wall connections depends on the number
and type of nails, timber species, framing anchor, and construction defects (see Figure 2-4). The
test used two nailing tools (i.e., hand and gun), the strength of the hand-nail connections was
reduced by about 20% when compared to that of the gun-nail connections regardless of other
variables. In addition, the defective connections with a single missing nail have about 90% of the
uplift capacity of the ideal connection, while 40% reduces the uplift capacity if two nails are
missing. To improve the structural stability against wind loadings, these construction defects on
the ideal grip connection should be avoided.
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Figure 2-3: Comparison of allowable loads among different types of connectors; MC-1 and MC-8 are metal
connectors with allowable load values cited from a manufacturer's manual. Allowable loads for toenails were
determined from average ultimate uplift loads with an adjustment factor of 4.0 (Cheng 2004)

Figure 2-4: Construction defects in roof-to-wall triple grip connection (Satheeskumar et al. 2016)

2.3

Adhesive application performance in roof-to-wall connections

Even though mechanical fasteners (i.e., nails, screws, ties, and straps) are designed to carry
codified wind loads, large concentrated forces act at building connections during hurricanes and
tornadoes have caused damage or collapse to building roofs. The long duration of the winds causes
18

fatigue and subsequent damage to the building envelope systems. For example, nail holes at the
connections would be enlarged enough during a hurricane making the failure imminent (FEMA
2005). Unlike mechanical fasteners, adhesives do not damage substrates as fasteners holes and
don’t concentrate stress at a few localized spots, thus increasing fatigue resistance. In addition, use
of adhesives has gained its attention due to their perceivable better bonding performance over
continuous interfaces and increased stiffness and greater durability; they cure in an irreversible
process which helps provide great integration to the connection components (Loushin 2012).
Hence, there was an interest by many of researchers to investigate adhesives in an effort to reduce
the number of roof failures due to uplift.
Three roof connections with epoxy applied on both sides of the rafter at the junction with the
top plate were tested by Conner et al. (1987) to assess their potential of retrofitting connections.
Their failure loads were 88%, 92%, and 108% of one of the conventional nailed connections,
respectively. It was revealed that applying adhesive material to the borderline area of the
connection leads to less efficient adhesion by limiting the wood area exposed to the adhesive.
In addition to metal straps, alternative connection methods such as adhesives ( epoxy, acrylic, and
foaming polyurethane) were investigated (Reed et al. 1997), either directly gluing the rafter to the
top plate in new construction or retrofitting an existing structure by adding wooden blocks (see
Figure 2-5). The results in Table 2-4 show the uplift capacities of the connections with epoxies
were considerably higher than the strength of the toenail connections.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2-5: rafter to top-plate connection: (a) Adhesive -new construction; (b) Adhesive/ Blocks -retrofit
(Reed et al. 1997)
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Table 2-4: Test connections; descriptions and results (Reed et al. 1997)
Test
No. of
Avg. ultimate uplift
Description
Predominant failure mode(s)
no.
specimen
load [kN (lb.)]
1 Toenail only
16
1.92 (430)
Nail pullout of top plate
2 Epoxy (one week set). no toenails
15
7.53 (1690)
Rafter split. top-plate fibers
Epoxy (one week set). toe-nailed when
Top-plate fibers
3
16
7.98 (1790)
epoxy was wet
Rafter split. top-plate and rafter
Toenail + epoxy on small wood blocks
4
15
6.55 (1470)
fibers. wood block fibers. epoxy
(one week set)
failure
Rafter split. top-plate and rafter
Toenail + epoxy on small wood blocks
5
16
6.11 (1370)
fibers. wood block fibers. epoxy
(24-48 hr. set)
failure
Toenail + epoxy on large wood blocks'
Top-plate and rafter fiber
6
11
9.67 (2170)
(one week set)
tear. wood block split
Acrylic adhesive' (one week set). toeToe-nail pullout. top-plate fiber
7
14
6.60 (1480)
nailed when the adhesive was wet
tear
8

9
10
11
12

Acrylic adhesive (one week set). Wood
first soaked 24 h. toe-nailed when the
adhesive was wet
Toenail + acrylic adhesive on small
wood blocks (one week set)
Toenail + 1/4 in. acrylic adhesive bead
Toenail + 1/2 in. acrylic adhesive
bead.'
Toenail + foaming polyurethane
adhesive (one week set)

13

4.95 (1110)

Toe-nail pullout. top-plate fiber
tear

16

5.21 (1.170)

Rafter split. top-plate fiber tear

5

2.81 (630)

Wood fiber failure

5

4.10 (920)

Wood fiber failure

3

3.79 (850)

Adhesive shear

The addition of adhesives along the joint to resist uplift wind forces at the roof framing-tosheathing connection was investigated by Turner et al. (2009). Two configurations were adopted
to compare the tensile resistance of the conventional nail connections to that of the connections
with acrylic foam tape or construction adhesive (see Figure 2-6). While all connections were built
of Austrian Spruce lumber using the 8d common nails, 120 specimens were tested monotonically
at a given deflection rate (0.25mm/min and 1.27mm/min).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2-6: Test specimens; (a) Small specimen: single nail connecting the sheathing to the framing, (b) Large
specimen: contains three nails (Turner et al. 2009)

The mean peak loads and standard deviations measured from the series of tests shown in Figure
2-7 illustrate that the addition of tape or glue to small and large specimens tended to increase the
uplift resistance. However, there is no conclusive evidence that an increase in the loading rate will
result in an increased capacity.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2-7: Peak loads: (a) small specimens; (b) Large specimens (Turner et al. 2009)

Alldredge et al. (2012) studied the potential of using a coating technique on the traditional wood
roof connections and standard building ties. Two types of polyurea were applied as a coating
material to strengthen the rafter to the top plate connections, as shown in Figure 2-8.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2-8: connections coated with polyurea before subjecting them to uniaxial tension: (a) black; (b) white
(Alldredge et al. 2012)

Table 2-5 shows the six connection configurations tested; the findings exhibited that the loadcarrying capacities of the specimens reinforced with the polyurea coatings were higher than those
without them at a rate of approximately (200–400%). However, only one specimen was tested for
each configuration. Because the strengths of wood members can be highly variable, the researchers
recommended more tests before quantifications of strength gains could be stated with confidence.
Table 2-5: Tabulated results for 2 by 4 end nail failure in six different configurations

Configuration status
Uncoated standard without
hurricane tie
Uncoated standard with
hurricane tie
Coated with black without
hurricane tie
Coated with white without
hurricane tie
Coated with black and
hurricane tie
Coated with white and
hurricane tie

Maximum load
(Pmax) (N)

Deflection at Pmax
(mm)

Strain energy to Pmax
(N mm)

1850

8.1

7231

2277

27.7

33668

3621

16.8

23274

7624

20.1

57167

5738

36.6

99468

9901

23.4

80102

An assessment study on the adhesive applied roofing system was conducted (Tanaka et al.
2011). The evaluation process consisted of three different loading cases which represented the
effect of uplifting, peeling, and wind uplifting. Small-scale specimens were tested in the first two
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cases. Whereas, full-scale specimens were examined in the wind uplift case. The study considered
four circumstances variation (membrane, insulation, cover board and support board) to prove that
"higher resistance in both peel and uplift tests will result in the same or greater wind uplift." The
test results from the small-scale experiments proved to be useful to predict full-scale system
behavior as demonstrated in Figure 2-10.
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(a) Uplift resistance specimen setup- small scale

(b) Peel specimen setup - small scale

(c) Wind uplift specimen setup - large scale
Figure 2-9: Specimen tests (Tanaka et al. 2011)
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Figure 2-10: Comparison of uplift resistance, peel, and wind uplift resistance of adhesive applied roofing
system; sample (1): with cover board and sample (2): without cover board (Tanaka et al. 2011)

2.4

Summary

The researchers sought to increase the uplift wind capacities for the roof - to -wall connections
in wood frame buildings to mitigate the losses of damage. Employing straps, ties, clips, and others
of similar function in wood framing connections showed significant enhancement compared to the
conventional toenails by increasing the uplift capacity and achieve the codified wind loads in high
wind regions. However, the long continuation and high uplifting forces of winds generate fatigue
and concentrated stresses at a few localized spots in the nails, screws and bolts contact area to the
connection segments, that may lead to subsequent damage to the building envelope systems. This
observation indicated the need to increase further the resilience of framing connections in
hazardous loading conditions than increase the uplift capacity.
To this end, many researchers studied the effect of epoxy, acrylic and other functional adhesive
materials on the wood framing roof connections. However, some proposed improvements did not
consider the applicability under the field conditions (i.e., polyurea) and some other connections
were unable to meet the wind uplift load requirements by the updated building codes in high-speed
wind areas. These deficiencies might be overcome by proper application method (i.e., assure
applying the adhesive materials to cover the whole junction area of the connection members) and/
or using adhesives of the latest generation. Therefore, this study adopted the latest generation of
polyurethane and polyether as adhesive materials and applied them to the wood roof rafter-to-top
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plate connections. These adhesives have better bonding performance over continuous interfaces.
As a practical alternative which can be set in field temperature and moisture, the potential of these
two adhesives to considerably increase the roof connections are experimentally evaluated, as
discussed in detail in the following two chapters.
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CHAPTER 3.

3.1

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

Introduction
Experiments of rafter-to-double top plates connections were conducted consisting of two

specimen subsets to explore the effectiveness of applying adhesive materials (i.e., polyurethane
and polyether) in replacement of, or in addition to, hurricane ties. The experiment was aimed to
determine the force-displacement relationship of these connections, failure modes, and the uplift
and energy capacities. This chapter will discuss material properties, construction details, test setup
and experimental procedures.
Assembling of test specimens was performed at Western Michigan University (WMU). The
adhesives adopted in this research are elastomeric adhesives which have a rubber synthetic base
to provide increased stiffness to a structural system and have the advantage of forming relatively
thick bond lines with a low shear modulus (Jacobs 2003). Although many researchers in previous
studies used southern Pine Fir, Douglas Fir was selected in this research because of its lower
variation in properties (Forest products laboratory 1952). lists the materials to construct the test
connections and their properties based on the technical data sheets provided by the suppliers. A
standard test method for strength properties of adhesives in two-ply wood construction in shear by
tension loading was performed for 18 test specimens, as shown in Figure 3-1, INSTRON testing
device was employed to conduct the tests at 2.5 mm/min loading rate (See
Figure 3-2). The purpose of such tests to verify the strength properties of the related adhesives.
The results, statistical parameters, and graphs of these tests were included in the attached appendix
at the end of this report.
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Figure 3-1: Form and dimensions of the test
specimen (ASTM International 2017)

Figure 3-2: Test setup; Grips and jaws in INSTRON testing device

Table 3-1: Construction materials for test connections

Adhesives
Brand

Chemical base

Shear strength

Service temperature

Polyether
Polyurethane
Polyether

450 psi
862 psi
390 psi

-40℉ to 200℉
0℉ to 160℉
-40℉ to 200℉

Grade

Item

Dimensions

No. 2 or greater
No. 2 or greater

Rafter with notch
Double top plates

1-1/2" × 7-1/4" × 18"
2" × 4" × 12"

Type

Shape

Dimensions

Item description

Collated framing nails

Ring shank

2-3/8"×.113"

Paper tap offset round head

Buildsecure®
PL® PREMIUM
M-1®
Wood
Species

Douglas fir
Douglas fir
Fasteners
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3.2

Test specimen

A total of 40 rafter-to-double-top plates specimens representing eight roof connections were
fabricated and tested. Nailed connections with and without hurricane tie were the reference
specimens and built first. Polyurethane or polyether adhesives were then applied to these two types
of connections between the top plates and the rafter, encapsulated in the cross-section of the notch,
making six more configurations. Table 3-2 summarizes all test specimens with the configuration
respective index.
Table 3-2: Description and size of test specimens

Configuration
Index
N

a

No. of
specimens

Configuration status
Reference specimen I

Nails - only

5

b
N-PE (BS)

Nails + Buildsecure Polyether

5

N-PE (M-1)

Nails + M-1 Polyether

5

Nails + Polyurethane

5

N-PU
N-T

c

d

Reference specimen II

Nails + Tie

5

N-T-PE (BS)

Nails + Tie+ Buildsecure Polyether

5

N-T-PE (M-1)

Nails + Tie +M-1 Polyether

5

N-T-PU

Nails + Tie + Polyurethane

5

A licensed carpenter was contracted to prepare the 40 rafters with a 1-1/2" birdsmouth notch to
accept the top plate, as shown in Figure 3-3. Double top plates were first nailed together using four
or more ring shanks and then nailed to the rafter to complete the assembling of test specimens.
Adhesives were applied in nearly 3 mm thickness and had let cured for 10 days as required by
manufacturers.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 3-3: Schematic drawing: (a): Notched rafter element; (b) Double-top plates; (c) 3-D view of connection
specimen

3.2.1

(N) specimens

The nails-only specimens were constructed to represent one of the reference configurations of
the test program. The rafter is attached to the double top plate as would be done in the field (see
Figure 3-4). The rafter is notched and installed at specified roof slope angle (approximately 4:12),
each rafter was connected to each double- top plates using three ring shank nails driven by a
pneumatic nail gun at approximately 45° angle through the rafter and into the double top plate of
the wall. Two of the ring shank nails were driven into one side, while the third ring shank nail on
the other side such that the nails crossed at a 90° angle. A pencil line parallel to the notch's edge
at a vertical distance of (1.0 in) was drawn to guide nails placement and to keep the same
penetration length of the installed nails into all specimens.
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Figure 3-4: Rafter to-double-top plates specimen, showing pencil line for controlling nailing

A series of pictures showing the steps and tools for the assembly of the rafter-to-double-top plates
connections are provided in Figure 3-5.
3.2.2

(N-T) specimens

N-T specimens (see Figure 3-6) consist of nails and Simpson H 2.5A® hurricane tie; which
fastened between the top plates and the rafter by traditional hand-driven of 5 (8 d × 1.5 in.) nails
into the double-top plates, and 5 (6 d × 1.5 in.) nails into the rafter according to the manufacturer’s
manual (see Figure 3-7). When correctly installed, the H 2.5A hurricane shall withstand a design
uplift load of 2.7kN. Figure 3-8 provides a series of pictures illustrating the fabrication of N-T
specimens.
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(a): Master Force - clip head framing nailer

(b): Paper tap offset round head 23/8"×.113"Ring shank

(c): Nailing for double -top plates using a
framing nailer

(d): Nailing for rafter to-double-top
plates using a framing nailer

Figure 3-5: Procedure and used tools for nailed connection’s fabrication
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Figure 3-6: Rafter- to- double-top plates attached with hurricane tie; (N-T) specimen

(a)

(b)

Figure 3-7: Hurricane tie attachment: (a) Schematic draw of Simpson Strong-Tie- H 2.5A dimensions; (b)
Procedure of Simpson Strong-Tie- H 2.5A implementation
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3-8: Fabrication of N-T specimen: (a) Attachment of hurricane tie to the double -top plates; (b)
Accomplished hurricane tie attachment to rafter- to -double-top plates

3.2.3

N-PE (BS), N-PE (M-1), N-PU, N-T-PE (BS), N-T-PE (M-1) and N-T-PU specimens

Two types of adhesives; polyurethane represented by one commercial product and polyether
represented by two commercial products (i.e., Buildsecure and M-1), were adopted and applied to
the N and the N-T specimens produced six more configurations as shown in

Table 3-2. The

application of the adhesives was performed at the interfaces between the rafters and the top plates
using caulking cartridges. Ring shank nails and hurricane ties were then installed to ensure
adhesive bonding being developed. The polyether and the polyurethane products do not require a
primer. However, the wood substrate needed to be clean, sound and dry before the adhesive
application. Pictures in Figure 3-9 show the procedure of applying adhesives to the rafter-to-top
plate in the test specimens.
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(a) Applying adhesive to the notched area of the rafter by using a caulking gun

(b) Applied polyether to the rafter-to-top plate
specimen; followed by securing nails

(c) Applied polyurethane to the rafter-to-top
plate; followed by securing nails and hurricane tie

Figure 3-9: Implementation procedure of adding adhesive to test specimens

3.3

Test setup

Rigid steel fixture consists of an upper and lower part connected with bolts, was designed and
fabricated to hold the test specimen in the test machine and transfer the uplift loads (see Figure
3-10). Two holes were drilled for each of the four steel plates. Bolts were placed through the holes
and tightened the upper and lower parts of the fixture between which the rafter-to-double-top plates
connection were placed. The complete test setup including the specimen and loading fixture is
shown in Figure 3-11.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 3-10: Steel fixture: (a) Upper part; (b) Lower part; (c) Four steel plates prepared for taking bolts

3.4

Test procedure

The MTS 318.10 test machine with a force capacity of 100 kN (22 kips) and a stroke of 250
mm (10 in) was employed to apply a predefined monotonic displacement-controlled loading
protocol at a rate of 2.54mm/min. While welding points rigidly fixed the lower part of the steel
fixture, the upper part was free to swivel through a universal joint between the upper fixture part
and the load cell grip, to minimize the undesirable effect of any loading misalignment (see Figure
3-12). A computer-based data acquisition system embedded in the MTS test machine was used to
record the load (kN) and displacement (mm) at a sampling rate (frequency) of 100 Hz.
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Figure 3-11: Test setup

Figure 3-12: Universal joint placed over the upper part of the steel fixture

3.5

Summary

The focus of this research is on the application of polyurethane and polyether adhesives to the
nailed rafter-to-double top plates of wood connections with and without hurricane tie. Therefore,
40 specimens of two mentioned subsets were constructed and tested under monotonic uplift load
to examine the effect of increasing the uplift capacity and energy absorption.
Construction materials, procedures, and test protocol were clarified through the test program to
ensure any replication and to provide an appropriate base for evaluating the results away from any
gaps or variations that may reduce in achieving the purpose of the experiment.
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CHAPTER 4.

4.1

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Introduction

Monotonic uplift tests were carried out on 40 connection specimens of 8 configurations, as
listed in

Table 3-2. Load versus displacement curve was developed for each specimen with

an average represented curve for the five specimens of each configuration, from where peak load
and the corresponding displacement were identified. Failure modes of tested specimens were
examined to provide reasonable interpretations of load and deformation capacities in specimens.
Throughout the analysis methods, basic property definitions as they apply to monotonic connection
tests have been undertaken. These definitions are based on the load versus displacement data
recorded during testing. Some of these properties are intuitive; however, figures are provided
where possible to provide greater clarity to the written discussion. The average load-displacement
curves were grouped in two graphs (with and without hurricane ties) to facilitate the comparative
analysis. Then the strain energy capacity was calculated. To evaluate the performance of adding
adhesives to the wood connections under uplift loadings, a quantitative comparison of strain
energy, and peak load was carried out to the specimens with adhesives and their counterparts
(without adhesives).

4.2

Analysis methods

The area under the force-displacement curve prior to the failure load gives a measure of a
connection's ability to absorb energy up to failure (see Figure 4-1). This area is defined as strain energy
or toughness (Dias 2015). For a single ramp load-displacement curve, as shown in Figure 4-2, two
zones can be identified which are divided by the proportional limit. Energy will be dissipated in both
elastic and plastic zones as defined by the areas under the curve. (Guan and Rodd 2001) pointed out
that the ductility is mainly measured by the area of the plastic zone (i.e., a light grey area). The higher
the energy dissipation in the plastic zone, the higher the ductility the specimen has. Definitions of

peak load and failure load are illustrated in Figure 4-1, where the peak load is the maximum load
measured, and the failure load is the last peak load in the load-displacement curve prior to the
complete specimen failure. To explore the failure behavior of specimens, a full description of
failure modes was investigated. Concerning the location of both the lowest or the highest load
carrying capacity, adhesive-bonded connections failed in the following modes as adhesive failure,
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cohesive failure, or wood failure as will be extensively discussed in the failure behavior section.
Statistical analysis was also performed for each connection configuration during which average
values and coefficients of variation (COV) were calculated. The COV is a measure of relative
variability, which is calculated as:

COV 


100%


(1)

where;  is the standard deviation, and  is the average value.

Peak load
Failure load

Figure 4-1: Strain energy, peak, and failure loads in force-displacement relationship

Figure 4-2: Strain energy in the elastic and plastic zones
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4.3

Analysis

4.3.1

Force-displacement curves

Force-displacement curves of all the 40 rafter-to-double-top plate connections are shown in
Figure 4-3, including the average curve shown in black. The average curve was created using a set
of points of equally spaced x (Displacement- axis) values and the calculated average y values
(Force-axis) at the corresponding x positions. The Spline interpolation method was used in
obtaining the average curve, and the calculation was performed using the Origin Lab® software.
The force-displacement curves of N and N-T specimens are curvilinear, as shown in Figure 4-3
(a) and (e). The curves start with a straight part indicating the linear elastic behavior of the
specimens under small loads and become nonlinear afterward representing the plastic behavior
until the failure load. The elastic zone of such configurations provided a lower contribution to the
energy dissipation compared to the plastic zone, demonstrating the ductile behavior of N and N-T
specimens to undergo large visible plastic deformations without losing load-bearing capacity.
These deformations dissipate energy, allow the formation of alternative load paths, and warn the
occupants allowing safe evacuation.
In addition to nails, excluding the nails used to attach hurricane ties, the adhesion strength of
the polyether contributes to the uplift capacity of N-PE (BS) and N-PE (M-1) specimens, as shown
in Figure 4-3 (b) and (c), respectively. No sudden load drops are seen in the load-displacement curves.
However, once the specimens reached the peak load capacity, the load started to drop until the two
parts (i.e., rafter and double top plates) of the connection were completely separated. As most of the
energy dissipation occurred in the plastic zone, failure of these two connections are ductile. However,

the contribution of the (M-1) adhesive added more uplift capacity and ductility to the connections
compared to the (BS) adhesive.
The N-T-PE(BS) and N-T-PE(M-1) curves in Figure 4-3 (f) and (g), respectively show the
response of adding hurricane ties along with the polyether adhesive in the connections.
The N-T-PE (BS) and N-T-PE(M-1) specimens gained further strength after the elastic range
which led to increasing the total absorbed energy and the ductility. The N-T-PE (BS) specimens
showed several peak loads, indicating the nail failures in the hurricane tie occurred at different
levels of the applied load. This type of failure can be described as an erratic manner of losing the
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strength. However, N-T-PE(M-1) specimens reached higher peak loads relatively late after the
elastic point is reached, resulted in increasing the uplift capacity and provided further ductility by
dissipating a significant energy prior to the failure, as well as they showed more consistent
behavior combining the contribution of the nails, adhesive, and hurricane tie to resist the load in a
compatible manner.
The force-displacement curves of the N-PU, and N-T-PU specimens, as shown in Figure 4-3
(d) and (h), show several load droppings due to wood rupture occurred in these configurations.
Because polyurethane has a higher shearing strength than that of polyether (see Table 3-1), it
provided a higher adhesion strength which exceeded the strength of the wood material, resulting
in wood rupture and a corresponding load drop in the curve. The brittle behavior of such
configurations, especially the one with nails only (i.e., N-PU), was demonstrated by the major
energy dissipation in the elastic zone. As it is expected, the addition of hurricane ties in the N-TPU specimens increased the ductility and delayed the failure with additional strength beyond the
wood failure.
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Figure 4-3: Force-displacement relationship in test specimens
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4.3.2

Failure behavior

The failure behavior of the tested specimens is presented to provide interpretations of the
specimens’ capacities and to identify the primary impacts. This section was purposely inserted
before the tabulated testing results to provide a better understanding of the force-displacement
responses presented above. There are two types of basic failures for the roof connections using
nails, namely "nails pulling out," and "nails splitting." Nails pulling out represents that the nails in
the rafter are withdrawn from the top plates and remain in the rafter, whereas nails- splitting
specifies that the nails (or a single nail) remain attached to the top plate and split-out from the
rafter segment.
For connections using adhesives, the failure modes are as follows in Figure 4-4: (a) Adhesive
failure which occurs between the adhesive and the substrate, representing weak bonding quality,
(b) Cohesion failure which is the failure in the bulk layer of the adhesive. This is common when
the bonding of the adhesive to the substrate is stronger than the adhesive to itself, (c) Mixed failure,
including both adhesion and cohesion failure, and (d) Substrate failure which is the failure of the
wood bodies. This type of failure occurs when interfacial bonding between adhesive and wood
layers and between adhesive layers are stronger than wood material strength.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 4-4: Failure modes: (a) adhesion failure; (b) cohesion failure; (c) mixed failure; (d) substrate failure

Untied specimens - Group I
Nails- only specimens: N
Among the five N- specimens, three failed in nails pulling out, i.e., the three-ring shank nails were
pulled out from the top plate without any rupture of wood parts as shown in Figure 4-5 (a). The
other two specimens failed in a combination of nails splitting and pulling out Figure 4-5 (b).
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(a): Pulled out all nails

(b): Split single nail

Figure 4-5: Failure modes in nails-only specimens

Splitting the nails from the rafter component was referring to extend the penetration length of
the fastened nails through the top plate which makes it stronger attached. The ultimate capacities
for both failure modes were close, while the displacements at the ultimate load were higher in the
splitting case than in the pulling-out case.
Nailed specimen applied to BS polyether: N-PE (BS)
Through observations, it is found the capacities of the N-PE(BS) specimens, were affected by
the pressures on the adhesives during the curing time. The consolidation pressure, provided by
the nails during curing, influences the performance of the adhesive to bond the wood's porous
network. High pressure during the curing would result in nail splitting failure (see Figure 4-9 (a)).
Thus, a relatively higher strength of the connection would be obtained as the orange curve in Figure
4-3 (b). On the other hand, low curing pressure would lead to nails pulling out failure (see Figure
4-6 (b)) with a lower connection strength, such as the blue curve in Figure 4-3 (f).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4-7: Failure modes in N-PE(BS) specimens; (a): Splitting mode, (b): Pulling out mode

Wetting is the ability of a liquid to maintain contact with a solid surface, resulting in
intermolecular interactions when the two materials are brought together (Rudawska 2016). A
suitable wetting condition allows applied adhesives into the wood connection transferring loads
through the interphase region (the composite region of adhesive and wood substance, see Figure
4-8), ultimately the failure occurs in the form of cohesion failure. In contrast, a poor wetting
condition leads to initial failure of the wood connection which takes place between the adhesive
and wood substrate interfaces area in the form of adhesion failure.

Figure 4-8: Adhesion and cohesion bonding to the wood substrate (Rudawska 2016)

The failure mode of the N-PE(BS) specimens, as in Figure 4-9, shows that the molecules at the
interphase of the polyether and the wood substrate were less strong than molecules between the
polyether, which resulted in adhesion failure. Since the polyether wets the surfaces and tends not
perfectly to penetrate along them, the polyether molecules were influenced by their attraction,
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resulting in premature failure, short of achieving the intended adhering strength within the
polyether particles.

Figure 4-9: Adhesive failure in N-PE(BS) specimen

Nailed specimen applied to M-1 polyether: N-PE (M-1)
The failure mode of the N-PE(M-1) specimens, shows that the molecules at the interfaces of the
polyether and the wood substrate were attracted more strongly by the wood than by the polyether,
which resulted in cohesion failure, as shown in Figure 4-10 (a), and in some cases partial wood
fracture of the specimens occurred, as shown in Figure 4-10 (b).
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(a): Cohesive failure

(b): Cohesive failure accompanied by wood fracture

Figure 4-10: Failure modes in N-PE (M-1) specimens

Nailed specimen applied to polyurethane: N-PU
Wood material failure, such as the rafter splitting or top plate tearing, was predominant in the
N-PU specimens due to the high interfacial bonding strength of the polyurethane, which is much
stronger than the wood substrate itself (see Figure 4-11). The strength of the connection with such
failures becomes a function of the tensile strength of the wood itself. However, the ductility of this
failure was low and may not be recommended under the repetitive load effect. Intimate contact

between the wood substrate and the polyurethane reflects the strength of the connection and the
interface quality. The failure behavior would be directly related to bonding mechanisms and its
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quality, where the mechanical interlocking between the wood surface and the polyurethane causes
a perturbation of the crack path, resulting in non-planar crack propagation and crack deflection.
Consequently, crack propagation involves higher energy absorption, which in turn, increases the
overall toughness and uplift capacity.

(a): Splitting of rafter element

(b): Tearing of the top plate

Figure 4-11: Failure modes in N-PU specimens

Tied Specimens - Group II
As discussed previously, the connection specimens with hurricane ties (i.e., the Simpson
Strong-Tie- H 2.5A) showed greater strength and ductility compared to the untied specimens. Nails
that were used to fasten the tie to the wood parts were either pulled out or fractured of their caps,
representing hurricane tie failure. Even though the bending of hurricane ties accompanied the
failure, there had been no fracture to the bodies of hurricane ties.
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Nailed-Tied Specimens: N-T
The degradation of the N-T specimens initiated by nail pulling out or splitting, followed by the
hurricane tie failure as described above. Minimum bent on the tie can be seen where the nails were
pulled out. Hurricane ties usually did not experience any damages as shown in Figure 4-12.

(a): Pulled out nails of hurricane tie from the double top
plates

(b): Pulled out nails of hurricane tie from the rafter, with
one nail -head fractured

Figure 4-12: Failure modes in N-T specimens

Having a single hurricane tie on one side of the specimen developed an eccentricity from the
loading centerline, which created some moments on the specimen. Due to the anti-rotating feature
of the MTS machine, this effect was offset during the uplift tests.
Nailed-Tied Specimen with Applied BS Polyether: N-T-PE(BS)
The N-T-PE(BS) connections failed in an accumulative manner. The polyether failed first at
the interface of the wood substrate where the top plate with the adhesive material encounter. Then,
nails and ties continued to transfer loads along shear region, which was located at the vertical
notched plane. Ultimately, the connection failed when the hurricane tie was pulled out from the
specimen, as shown in Figure 4-13. The adhesion failure of the applied adhesive in such
configuration was dominant.
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(a): polyether and ring shank nails failure

(b): hurricane tie failure by pulling nails out

Figure 4-13: Failure modes of N-T-PE specimens

Nailed Specimen with Applied Polyether N-PE (M-1)
The N-PE (M-1) connections' elements failed in the same order that was happened to N-PE(BS)
specimens. However, the failure of the (M-1) adhesive was a cohesive failure (see Figure 4-14 (a))
and accompanied in some specimens with wood tearing to the top plate element (see Figure 4-14
(b)). The cohesion behavior of the adhesive in the connection develops cohesive forces, providing
more uplift capacity and ductility to the connection rather than the adhesive failure in the NPE(BS) specimens, as it was shown in Figure 4-3 (f) and (g), respectively.
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(a) Cohesive failure in adhesive and nails pulling out in hurricane tie

(b) Failure accompanied by wood fracture
Figure 4-14: Failure modes in N-T-PE (M-1) specimens

Nailed-Tied Specimen with Applied Polyurethane: N-T-PU
The failure modes of N-T-PU configurations were either tearing the wood top fibers or splitting
in the wood body of the rafter itself (see Figure 4-15). These failure modes demonstrated that the
polyurethane was stronger than the wood. In these connections, the weak planes in the wood forced
the cracks to propagate toward the bond line either in the wood near the interphase or the interphase
itself. The energy required to initiate crack was high, depending on the strength of the polyurethane
and the wood. Once crack growth began, the cracks advanced and consumed the stored energy at
a high rate. However, the separation of the rafter and the double-top -plates was delayed by the
hurricane ties until all nails of the tie were pulled out.
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(a): Fibers of the adjoining members have pulled apart but remain adhered to the adhesive

(b): Splitting failure in the rafter specimens
Figure 4-15: Failure modes in (N-T-PU)

4.3.3

Comparisons and discussions
Force-displacement relationships

To provide a clear and comprehensive perception of the force-displacement curves of all the
configurations, average curves of the tide (Group I) and untied specimens (Group II) were
compared in Figure 4-16 and Figure 4-17, respectively.
In Figure 4-16, the Avg. N curve shows the lowest uplift capacity and toughness of the nailonly specimens compared to the other configurations with adhesives. Increased capacity in the NPE configuration by either applying (BS) or (M-1) adhesives demonstrates that the polyether
adhesive contributed a substantial portion of the uplift resistance to the typical connections. When
the degradation in the polyether layer started, the load was redistributed within the interface of the
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rafter -to -top plate through the nails until the resistance of this connection was utterly lost. The
Avg. N-PE(M-1) curve shows more toughness behavior compared to the N-PE(BS) configuration
based on the highest uplift capacity and deformation it gave prior to the failure. Even though the
polyurethane has provided the highest toughness of the polyether adhesives, the (M-1)
outperformed in the connection capacity due to its appropriate cohesion strength, and because the
polyurethane failure occurred in the wood fibers as a brittle manner due to its excessive bonding
strength. The black dots placed in Figure 4-16 depict the initiation of failure and its cause for each
configuration.
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Figure 4-16: Average force-displacement curves for specimens of Group I

The average force-displacement curves of Group II specimens (with hurricane ties) are shown
in Figure 4-17. The Avg. N-T curve shows the lowest uplift capacity and toughness of using nails
and hurricane tie together compared to the given configurations with adhesives.
The Avg. N-T-PE (BS) and Avg. N-T-PU curves show critical points (i.e., black dots) in
dropping the capacity of the connection excluding the failure load point. Such points depict losing
the capacity in the adhesive and the fastened nails first, and then some remaining adhesive in the
specimen and the hurricane tie increased the uplift capacity again to the failure load point.
However, the Avg. N-T-PE(M-1) curve shows more consistent behavior combining the
contribution of the nails, adhesive, and hurricane tie to resist the load in a compatible manner,
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which led to achieving the highest uplift capacity and more ductility. Overall, the hurricane ties at
this point increased the uplift capacity and delayed the onset of failure, allowing the connection to
sustain more deformations until the failure point, as indicated in all curves compared to
counterparts (without using ties).
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Figure 4-17: Average force-displacement curves for specimens of Group II

Peak load, displacement, and statistical analysis
The mean (the sum divided by the count) of the peak loads and the mean of their corresponding
displacement of each configuration were identified and calculated from the force and displacement
recorded data, as shown in Table 4-1. In addition, the dissipated energy in each configuration
(see the last column of Table 4-1) was calculated by integrating the area under the average curve
as defined previously in section 4.3.1.
The result in Table 4-1 shows some variances in the peak loads and their corresponding
displacement to those in. This is because of the two different statistical methods employed to
analyze the raw testing data. The average method, which adopted in Table 4-2, interpolates the
input curves individually to establish a common set of x values (displacements). The
corresponding y values (loads) are then obtained by averaging y values at each x. While the
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interpolation is an estimation of a value within two known values in a sequence of values, it could
not catch all peak loads at the same corresponding displacement; which resulted in higher COV
values compared to the mean values, as shown in column three of Table 4.2 and Table 4-1,
respectively.
Table 4-1: Test connections results based on the mean quantity

Specimen
configuration
Index

Mean

Group I

N
N-PE (BS)
N-PE (M-1)
N-PU

Group II

N-T
N-T-PE (BS)
N-T-PE (M-1)
N-T-PU

Displacement
@ Peak Load
mm
(in)
COV, %
Mean

Peak load
kN
(lb)

2.06
(463)
7.93
(1782)
10.13
(2277)
8.54
(1919)
4.16
(935)
9.54
(2144)
10.48
(2356)
10.67
(2398)

4.31
(0.17)
4.62
(0.18)
5.97
(0.24)
7.53
(0.3)
19.21
(0.76)
14.72
(0.58)
15.05
(0.59)
6.5
(0.26)

3.07
3.95
6.32
6.46
6.91
7.17
3.32
7.04
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Strain energy
@ failure load
kN.mm
(lb.in)
Mean
4.14
(36.64)
12.96
(114.71)
25.76
(228)
31.05
(274.82)
42.04
(372.09)
86.48
(765.41)
91.42
(809.14)
98.97
(875.95)

Table 4-2: Test connections results based on interpolation the average

Specimen configuration
Index

Group I

N
N-PE (BS)
N-PE (M-1)
N-PU

Group II

N-T
N-T-PE (BS)
N-T-PE (M-1)
N-T-PU

Peak load
kN
(lb)
Mean
COV, %
1.92
6.98
(431.63)
6.84
13.58
(1537.69)
8.87
11.20
(1994.06)
6.96
28.88
(1564.67)
3.94
8.11
(885.75)
8.05
18.01
(1809.71)
9.85
8.58
(2214.37)
9.13
17.08
(2214.37)

Displacement @ Peak Load
mm
(in)
Mean
5.05
(0.20)
3.22
(0.13)
4.72
(0.19)
7.36
(0.29)
16.22
(0.64)
14.96
(0.59)
12.21
(0.48)
3.80
(0.15)

Furthermore, hurricane ties significantly increased the connection ductility when compared to
the untied specimen. It can be concluded that using hurricane ties alongside with applying adhesive
would further improve the energy dissipation. For example, the N-PE(BS) connections had an
average strain energy of 12.96 kN.mm, whereas the N-T-PE (BS)connections had 86.48kN.mm.
Referring to the COVs, relatively small values (i.e., ≤ 0.08) are observed for nail-only specimens
(i.e., N and N-T configurations). This may be explained by the sole capacity contribution of the ring
shank nails through friction. In contrast, a significant increase in variability (i.e., 0.09 ≤ COV ≤ 0.29)
is observed for specimens with adhesives. This increased COV is due to the many factors that could
have affected the capacities, such as variations in wood grain, adhesive layer thickness, and the way
failure took place.

To facilitate the comparison among different connection configurations. Table 4-3 lists the
multiplication factors of the peak load and strain energy associated with specimens with adhesive,
computed by taking the value found for a given quantity and dividing it by the value determined
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for the reference specimens (i.e., N and N-T). The peak loads and strain energies that adopted in
Table 4-3 are referred to Table 4-1and Table 4-2, respectively.
Table 4-3: Multiplication factors of the peak load and strain energy of averaged curves

Configuration

Reference specimen

Mean peak load
respect to reference

N-PE(BS)

N

3.56

Average strain
energy respect to
reference
3.13

N-PE(M-1)

N

4.62

6.22

N-PU

N

3.63

7.5

N-PE(BS)

N-T

1.74

0.31

N-PE(M-1)

N-T

2.25

0.61

N-PU

N-T

1.77

0.74

N-T-PE(BS)

N-T

2.04

2.06

N-T-PE(M-1)

N-T

2.50

2.17

N-T-PU

N-T

2.32

2.35

N-T-PE(BS)

N

4.19

20.89

N-T-PE(M-1)

N

5.13

22.08

N-T-PU

N

4.76

24.91

It can see from the table above, applying polyurethane or polyether to the roof connections
significantly increased the peak loads for both N and N-T specimens about (200–460%), and
increased the work/energy about (200-750%). The strain energies corresponding to the failure
loads in applied adhesive configurations always occurred at greater quantities than those
comparing to their counterparts (without adhesive). Thus, the addition of adhesives delayed the
onset of failure, allowing to sustain more absorbed energy before reached the failure loads.
The potential of replacing hurricane ties in wood connections by applying polyether or
polyurethane adhesives as an alternative can be identified when comparing the results in nailed
specimens with adhesive and with hurricane ties. Such replacement approximately increased the
uplift capacity to twice. However, the absorbed energy has been reduced by almost the half in
some cases. Thus, accepting the replacement may lead to losing the toughness and ductility of the
connection, which is necessary to give warnings to occupant’s safety before the collapse occurred.
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Examining the N-T with adhesives and nails only configurations (the last three rows of Table
4-3) shows that the best performance in terms of strength and absorbed energy was obtained from
the N-T-PE(M-1) specimen while the nails only connections had the worst performance.

4.4

Summary

Monotonic uplift tests were conducted on 40 connection specimens with 8 configurations to
obtain uplift load capacities, absorbed energies, and failure modes. Load versus displacement
curves were plotted for each specimen and an average of these curves was determined for each
configuration. The failure modes of the tested specimens were presented to interpret the
specimens’ capacities and to identify the main impacts. Peak loads and displacements
corresponding to the peak loads were first read from the test results, then strain energy was
calculated which is the energy required to reach failure. Multiplication factors were measured to
peak load strain energy when compared to reference specimens. Applying polyurethane and
polyether in the roof connections significantly increased the peak loads for both nailed and tied
specimens (200~460%). Moreover, more work/energy (200~750%) was required to fail the
connections when adhesives are applied, N-T-PE and N-T-PU connections show the highest
performance in terms of strength and ductility while the nail only connection had the weakest
performance.
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CHAPTER 5.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

To address the tremendous damages and economic losses of wood frame buildings in high-wind
events, the critical role of connections to resist wind loads and different construction methods were
proposed and studied. Many research used mechanical fasteners (i.e., nails and metal straps or ties)
and adhesives as methods to increase connection strength beyond that of the traditional toenailing
connection of the roof -to -wall connections. However, some of these proposed methods did not
consider the applicability of adhesives under the field conditions, and some other connections were
unable to meet the wind uplift load requirements by the updated building codes in high-speed wind
areas. These deficiencies might be overcome by proper application method (i.e., assure applying
the adhesive materials to cover the whole junction area of the connection members) and/or using
adhesives of the latest generation. Therefore, this research adopted the latest generation of
polyurethane and polyether adhesive materials and applied them to the wood roof rafter-to-top
plate connections. These adhesives have better bonding performance over continuous interfaces.
As a practical alternative which can be set in field temperature and moisture. The potential of these
two adhesives to considerably increase the roof connections were experimentally evaluated.
Monotonic uplift experiments of 40 rafter-to-double top plates connections were conducted in
this research. Two specimen subsets were involved in exploring the effectiveness of adhesive
materials (i.e., Polyurethane and polyether) in replacement of, or in addition to, hurricane ties. The
objectives of these tests were to determine the uplift capacity of the roof connections, explore the
failure modes, and obtain the force-displacement relationship.
Experimental results contributed essential data on the failure modes and capacities of these
connections with adhesives. Comparing the test results of connections with and without adhesives
shows that adhesive significantly increased the uplift capacity and the absorbed energy prior to
failure. The addition of adhesives allowed both unreinforced and reinforced (without and with
hurricane ties) configurations to withstand higher loads (200~460%). Overall, the adhesives
delayed the outbreak of failure and considerably strengthened every configuration by increasing
the amount of work/energy required to separate its parts; in some cases, by almost 750%. Such
considerable improvements indicate that the commercial applications of using adhesives to
strengthen structures in hurricane-prone areas could be enormous.
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Relating again to the curves, the variations in the peaks and patterns associated with the applied
adhesive configurations show that the failure mode of the untied and tied configurations can be
controlled by using different types of adhesive. The configuration can be designed to fail at a
higher peak load in a relatively brittle manner or at a lower load in a relatively ductile manner. If
this data can be employed and used to advantage, adhesive materials may change how construction
in hurricane-prone regions is built. Inspecting the failure modes originated from the nails,
adhesives and wood materials also provided a reasonable explanation for the increased capacities.
Recommendations for future research


Study the performance of applied adhesive materials to wood connections under cyclic
load is highly recommended, so the fatigue behavior due to the long duration of winds can
be evaluated.



It is important to point out that the roof rafter-to- top plate connection is only one of the
connections in the vertical load path. Thus, Application of adhesives on other connections
along the load path needs further investigation, among which the walls- to- foundation
connections is as important as the roof connections whose failure may lead to massive
damage loss to the wood frame buildings.



Uplift capacity of a repetitive system of the rafter to top plate connections alongside
adhesive materials shall be investigated to determine if there are significant differences in
the capacity of the rafter -to -top plate connection due to the load sharing between
connections.



There is a vast selection of construction adhesive materials with various properties (i.e.,
shear strength, curing time, durability, etc.) on the market. It is suggested that more tests
are conducted to facilitate the optimal design of the connections considering both
performance and cost.
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APPENDIX

Method description
Notebook #/Date Code
Product Name
Days Cured
Substrate
Speed
Length
Width
Thickness
Last test date
Operator

Lap Shears
K17194
Build Secure
11. day
Baltic Birch
2.5 mm/min
25.4 mm
25.4 mm
1. mm
Tuesday, March 06, 2018
Bilal

Specimen 1 to 6

Extension [mm]

Maximum Load
[kgf]

Minimum

190.30
176.78
167.64
184.19
184.11
179.79
167.64

Extension at
Maximum
Load
[mm]
0.64
0.91
0.78
0.72
0.73
0.81
0.64

Mean

180.47

0.77

Maximum

190.30

0.91

Standard
deviation

7.78

0.09

Adhesive Failure
[%]
100

Cohesive Failure
[%]
0

1
2
3
4
5
6

Mean
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Comments

AF 100%
AF 100%
AF 100%
AF 100%
AF 100%
Af 100%

Substrate Failure
[%]
0

Thin Film Failure
[%]
0

Method description
Notebook #/Date Code
Product Name
Days Cured
Substrate
Speed
Length
Width
Thickness
Last test date
Operator

Lap Shears
S17240
M-1
11. day
Baltic Birch
2.5 mm/min
25.4 mm
25.4 mm
1. mm
Tuesday, March 06, 2018
Bilal

Specimen 1 to 6

Extension [mm]
Maximum Load
[kgf]

1
2
3
4
X5
6
Minimum

187.38
190.89
177.32
174.98
174.06
176.75
174.98

Extension at
Maximum
Load
[mm]
2.50
2.13
2.32
2.95
4.50
2.53
2.13

Mean

181.47

2.48

Maximum

190.89

2.95

Standard
deviation

7.16

0.31

Adhesive Failure
[%]
0

Cohesive Failure
[%]
100

Mean
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Comments

CF 100%
CF 100%
CF 100%
CF 100%
CF 100%
CF100%

Substrate Failure
[%]
0

Thin Film Failure
[%]
0

Method description
Notebook #/Date Code
Product Name
Days Cured
Substrate
Speed
Length
Width
Thickness
Last test date
Operator

Lap Shears
16257-140-1-2
PL Premium
11. day
Baltic Birch
2.5 mm/min
25.4 mm
25.4 mm
1. mm
Tuesday, March 06, 2018
Bilal

Specimen 1 to 6

Extension [mm]
Maximum Load
[kgf]

1
2
X3
4
5
6
Minimum

344.80
316.95
7.13
267.22
304.39
353.63
267.22

Extension at
Maximum
Load
[mm]
1.42
2.26
2.83
0.32
1.14
6.47
0.32

Mean

317.40

2.32

Maximum

353.63

6.47

Standard
deviation

34.46

2.42

Adhesive Failure
[%]
48

Cohesive Failure
[%]
0

Mean
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Comments

AF 100%
AF 100%
AF 60%/ 40% SF
AF 100%
AF 60%/ 40%SF
AF 80%/ 20%SF

Substrate Failure
[%]
12

Thin Film Failure
[%]
0

